Mindframe media alert
Netflix feature film: ‘To The Bone’
Mindframe advice for media reporting on Eating Disorders
13th July, 2017
Newsrooms: Please cascade to all staff
The latest NETFLIX production To the Bone, which follows the journey of a 20-year old woman living with
and recovering from Anorexia Nervosa, is due for release in Australia this Friday 14th July, 2017.

Butterfly Foundation has released a statement regarding the film content and the potential risk to
vulnerable communities, and has distributed guidance for viewers across the country through an
Information Sheet for Parents ahead of the film’s release. Should you or your team be planning a story
about this feature film and wish to seek expert comment, please directly contact Butterfly Foundation.

The media play a powerful role in increasing community understanding of the risk factors and impact of
eating disorders. Certain types of reporting can potentially lead to harmful impacts on those living with or
at risk of an eating disorder. Mindframe would like to remind media professionals that they can access our
resources (and call us) if eating disorders or mental illness issues become relevant to their stories. We ask
for journalists to be cautious with regards to broad statements around mental health when reporting, and
to provide context. Certain language and stereotypes can lead to negative community attitudes and
stigmatise people living with an eating disorders as well as present inaccuracies about this serious mental
illness or mental healthcare.

Please refer to the Mindframe guide for safe reporting of Eating Disorders HERE

Mindframe are working closely with the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) and
the eSafety Commission regarding classification and guidelines to protect vulnerable Australian
audiences with regards to fictional portrayals of suicide and mental illnesses; such as Eating Disorders.

We remind journalists, and those working in the media, that covering these topics can also have an impact
on their own welfare. To support media professionals, Mindframe, in consultation with the DART Centre

Asia Pacific, has developed journalism self-care resources which include helpful tips for journalists as well
as advice for editors and line managers. These resources can be found here.
Adding help-seeking information to stories (online, print and broadcast) can also provide somewhere for
people who may be adversely impacted by coverage to find professional support, and we encourage media
professionals to include the following information in their stories:
Key national crisis support services include:


Butterfly's National Helpline on 1800 33 4673 (AEST 8am – 9pm, MON – FRI) or live chat: HERE



Lifeline 13 11 14 or www.lifeline.org.au for live chat



Kids HelpLine on 1800 55 1800 or live chat HERE



Headspace on 1800 650 890 or live chat HERE

Contact information
All en ui ies elating to the need fo e pe t advi e on Eating Diso de s an e di e ted to Butte fl ’s
National Communications Manager, Sarah Spence – sarah@thebutterflyfoundation.org.au
The Mindframe National Media Initiative can provide media comment or expert advice when reporting on
suicide and/or mental illness. Our spokesperson is: Marc Bryant, Program Manager Mindframe National
Media Initiative.
For further information or advice, please visit the Mindframe website or contact:
The Mindframe project team
Tel: 02 4924 6900
Email: mindframe@hnehealth.nsw.gov.au
Twitter: @MindframeMedia

